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Monitoring of Rain Water Storage in Forests
With Satellite Radar

Joost J. M. de Jong, Student Member, IEEE, Wim Klaassen, and Pieter J. C. Kuiper

Abstract—The sensitivity of radar backscatter to the amount of
intercepted rain in temperate deciduous forests is analyzed to de-
termine the feasibility of retrieval of this parameter from satellite
radar data. A backscatter model is validated with X-band radar
measurements of a single tree exposed to rain. A good agreement
between simulation and measurements is observed and this demon-
strates the ability of radar to measure the amount of intercepted
rain. The backscatter model is next applied to simulate different
satellite radar configurations. To account for forest variability, the
backscatter difference between a wet and dry forest canopy is cal-
culated for four deciduous tree species, above a wet and a dry soil.
On average, the simulated backscatter of a wet forest canopy is
1 dB higher than the backscatter of a dry forest canopy at co-po-
larized L-band and 2 dB at co-polarized C and X-band. The sim-
ulated sensitivity is in agreement with observations. It is argued
that current satellites can retrieve the amount of intercepted rain
at best with a reliability of 50%, due to the variability in soil mois-
ture, species composition and system noise. We expect that the re-
liability will improve with the launch of the next generation radar
satellites. The results of this analysis may also be used to assess the
influence of rain, fog or dew upon other radar applications for tem-
perate deciduous forests.

Index Terms—Dew, fog, forest, interception, radar, rain.

I. INTRODUCTION

SINCE the launch of the ERS-1 in 1991, imaging satellite
radars continuously monitor forests. Examples of products

generated from radar images are maps of forest biomass, forest
type, tree moisture content, and even soil moisture content and
flooding under forest canopies [1]–[4]. Radar images acquired
during or just after rain are unsuitable for most applications, be-
cause radar backscatter of a forest changes by wetting [5]–[11].
This sensitivity of backscatter to forest wetness may result in a
new application of radar images: retrieval of the amount of in-
tercepted rain in the canopies of forests.

A dense forest canopy intercepts most raindrops at the begin-
ning of rainfall. This water is retained as small droplets or as
a thin waterfilm upon the surface of leaves and branches [12].
A canopy can retain up to a certain amount of water, the max-
imum storage capacity. After a rainstorm, stored water quickly
evaporates, mostly within hours. A forest canopy is therefore
a temporal water reservoir at the surface-atmosphere boundary.
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This reservoir can also be filled by interception of cloudwater or
dew. Both precipitation and maximum storage capacity are dis-
tributed spatially heterogeneous. The dynamic and spatially het-
erogeneous behavior results in large uncertainties in the quan-
tification of rainfall interception [13]–[15]. It was, for example,
demonstrated that the modeled Amazon basin surface-clima-
tology would change from a run-off dominated to an evaporation
dominated regime by ignoring spatial heterogeneity of rainfall.
Other theoretical studies have shown that the interception loss
of precipitation calculated with spatially averaged parameters
deviates a factor three to four with the interception loss calcu-
lated with detailed models accounting for heterogeneity [16],
[17]. An adequate representation of the hydrological balance at
the land surface is one of the main uncertainties in global cli-
mate simulations [18]. A snapshot of the spatial distribution of
rainwater storage could provide data to determine spatially aver-
aged interception, which in turn can be used to tune large-scale
climatological, meteorological and hydrological models.

Whether the amount of rainwater storage can be measured
by radar, depends upon the sensitivity of radar backscatter
to storage. Scarce reports give insight into the backscatter
processes when a forest becomes wet. Shortly after rain, the
backscatter of a mixed forest increased with 0 dB at P-band
(0.44 GHz), with 1–2 dB at L-band (1.25 GHz) and with
2–3 dB at C-band (5.26 GHz), for all polarization directions
[7], demonstrating that the radar sensitivity to storage of
rainwater depends upon the radar frequency. Forest type also
influences the backscatter change after rain. The rain induced
C-band backscatter increase of nearby deciduous and conif-
erous stands was 2 dB and 1 dB in Alaska [9] and 1.5 dB and
0.9 dB in France [10], respectively. For the same amount of
rainwater storage in the canopy, model simulations resulted
in a stronger backscatter increase for deciduous forest than
for coniferous forest [11]. Therefore, the stronger backscatter
increase of wet deciduous stands was probably caused by the
difference in forest structure. The maximum sensitivity of
radar backscatter to storage and how this depends on the radar
properties and forest structure, remains uncertain due to the
limited number of reported observations.

The objective of this study is to determine the potential of
present and future imaging satellite radars for storage retrieval,
or in other words: is the maximum radar sensitivity to storage
large enough to enable storage retrieval from radar data? To
answer this question, the relation between radar backscatter
and rainwater storage is analyzed for a variety of radar con-
figurations. The analysis is performed with a physical model,
due to lack of detailed observations. To secure the soundness
of this theoretical approach, the model is first validated with
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small-scale radar measurements of a single tree and the final
result is compared with large-scale observations. The simula-
tions are restricted to temperate deciduous forest, because this
is a promising forest type: observed backscatter changes after
rain were largest for deciduous forest and this biome occurs in
regions with humid and semihumid climates [19]. As forests
differ from each other, the simulations are executed for four
deciduous tree species, above a dry and wet soil, to account for
differences in forest structure and soil moisture. The results of
this analysis may also be used to assess the influence of rain,
fog, or dew upon the radar applications that are mentioned in
the first paragraph of this introduction.

II. M ODELS

The theoretical base for simulating backscatter from rain-
wetted vegetation was laid in our previous work [11]: the di-
electric constant of the rain-wetted vegetation parts can be cal-
culated from the amount of rainwater storage on the surface of
the leaves or branches and the amount of water inside the leaves
or branches. The radar backscatter from the forest as a whole is
simulated next with a radiative transfer model. The main models
for these calculations will be described in this paragraph. This
array of models is extended in the present study, because in-situ
measurements of the amount of rainwater storage are very com-
plicated [20]–[22]. The total amount of rainwater storage in the
tree is instead modeled from precipitation by [23]

(1)

where is storage, or the total amount of rainwater that is
retained on the surface of the plant, the saturation storage
capacity and cumulative precipitation, all in mm per unit
ground area. The empirical factoris set equal to , where

is the proportion of rain falling through the canopy. This
equation is only valid when evaporation is low, thus during
and shortly after rain. The saturation storage capacity is the
maximum amount of storage that a plant can retain during
rain. It is approximated by the maximum storage capacity,

, which is defined as the maximum amount of storage
after a long rainstorm under calm weather conditions, when
drainage from the canopy stopped [12]. The difference between
these two parameters is the amount of rainwater that after rain
drains from the plant under calm conditions (no wind), which
is generally a small fraction of total storage [23]. The specific
storage capacity, , is the maximum storage capacity per
unit plant area. is given in mm and equals the waterfilm
thickness on the surface of a leaf when the retained water is
spread out evenly over one side of the leaf. is calculated
from of leaves, branches and trunks and their one-sided
surface area by [24]

(2)

where the subscriptstands for the entity: leaf, branch or trunk.
may differ between species. For a given species, is

generally lower than and [24], [25]. from
(1) is scaled down to storage per unit plant area by substitution
of instead of in (2). Under the assumption that each unit

plant area in the canopy has the same chance to get hit by a rain
droplet [26], storage per unit plant area on leaves, branches, and
trunks is even, till storage on leaves reaches . Storage on
branches and trunks is still lower than and
and additional storage is located on branches and trunks.

A second model relates the amount of storage per unit plant
area on leaves and branches with backscatter by volumetric av-
eraging of the dielectric properties of the retained water and the
tree. The equations for calculating the dielectric constant of wet
leaves are given. The dielectric constant of wet branches and
trunks is calculated with the same approach.

The effective dielectric constant of a wet leaf is [11]

(3)

where is the volume fraction andthe complex dielectric con-
stant. The effective thickness of the “leaf with waterfilm” entity
increases with the thickness of the retained waterfilm on the sur-
face of the leaf. The volume fractions of retained water
and the leaf are, respectively, the thickness of the wa-
terfilm and that of the dry leaf, divided through the total thick-
ness of the leaf with waterfilm. The water content inside the leaf
determines the dielectric constant of the dry leaf. It is calculated
with the Cole–Debye dual-dispersion model [27]

(4)

where the subscriptboundstands for water inside the leaf that
cannot oscillate freely to the applied radarwave because it is
bound to organic molecules andfree for the free water inside
the leaf. accounts for a residual term due to solid matter
inside the leaf. This term and the volume fractions are calculated
from the gravimetric fraction water of the leaf, , by [27]

(5)

(6)

(7)

The dielectric constant of bound water is calculated as a function
of the radar frequency by [27]

(8)

The dielectric constant of water at a temperature of 10C (the
averaged air temperature during the validation measurements)
is [28]

(9)

where is the frequency in GHz andthe ionic conductivity of
the free water inside the leaf. The ionic conductance has a value
of 1.27. The dielectric constant of intercepted rain, , is
also calculated with (9). Retained rainwater is assumed to be
pure and therefore .

Forest backscatter is finally simulated with a radiative
transfer model [29]. The forest is schematised as an assemblage
of dielectric disks and cylinders with a given orientation,
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Fig. 1. Geometry of a forest canopy and the backscattering pathways in the
first-order solution mode of the radiative transfer model: (1) crown scattering,
(2) crown-ground interaction, (3) trunk scattering, (4) trunk-ground interaction,
and (5) ground scattering. This figure is drawn after [29].

organized in maximal three horizontal layers. Disks represent
leaves and cylinder branches and trunks. The model accounts
for the first-order backscatter pathways of Fig. 1. Second-order
scattering calculations (e.g., soil-trunk-leaf) demands extensive
computational resources and only contributes to the absolute
value of cross-polarized scattering [29], [30]. This study aims
at the backscatter difference for a large number of forest
situations and therefore second-order scattering is ignored.
The soil backscatter is calculated with the integral equation
model [31], using a soil dielectric constant determined by soil
moisture content and soil composition [32].

III. V ALIDATION

The models are validated with radar measurements of a single
tree exposed to rain. This procedure is described in three parts.
First, the radar measurements. These measurements are only
briefly described as details can be found elsewhere [33], [34].
The next paragraph is about the collection of input data in order
to run the models. The final part of this section describes the
model simulations.

A. Radar Measurement

The measurements have been conducted at the experimental
field of the University of Groningen, the Netherlands (640 E,
53 10 N). Fig. 2 is a sketch of the experimental set-up. The
tree was a mature ash (Fraxinus excelsior), 20 m tall. The fo-
liage formed a 3–4 m thick surface layer around the centre of the
tree. The tree branched out just above the ground and at breast
height 12 stems were present. The radar was a ground-based
FM-CW radar, built by METEK GmbH, Elsmhorn, Germany.
The operation frequency was 10.4 GHz (X-band) and the po-
larization vertical. The radar was located at 60 m from the tree
centre and pointed at the leafy upper-canopy. The beam width
was 3 . A weather station was installed halfway the radar and
the tree. Data of the first week of October 1999 were processed.
A datalogger recorded the 5-min-averaged radar backscatter in
linear units. To secure that the recorded data were the average of

Fig. 2. Sketch of the experiment with the location of the X-band radar (X),
weather station (W), and the tree. The arrow points at the wind direction during
the experiment. The radar observed the wind exposed side of the tree.

independent samples (and fading was excluded) measurements
with wind-driven tree motion were only processed. This motion
was secured by applying a threshold on the Doppler shift in the
reflected signal. The backscatter in linear units was converted
to dB. The mean backscatter of the dry tree was set at 0 dB.
The wetness of the tree was assessed with wetness sensors in
the crown of the tree and at the weather station. A rainstorm
was defined as being preceded by at least one hour of “no rain,”
to allow the tree to dry from previous rainstorms. The recorded
backscatter of 14 storms passed the data selection. To reduce
scatter in the data, backscatter was averaged over all rainstorms.
The number of storms that exceeded 1, 2, or 3 mm were 10, 7,
and 2, respectively. The backscatter data recorded after 3 mm
rain were excluded because of the low number of storms that
exceeded 3 mm.

B. Tree Measurement

The model requires density, geometrical and dielectric data
from the tree parts to simulate radar backscatter. The large-scale
structure of the ash was a thin surface layer with a high density
of leaves and branches, which surrounded an inner region with
mainly trunks and major branches. The ground-based radar ob-
served a cross-section with dense foliage. In the model, down-
ward-looking radar observes a closed canopy. Because an ash
has only sun leaves and no shade leaves, we assumed that the
sides of the trees are not foliated in a closed canopy forest.
Therefore, the schematised ash forest was assigned a crown and
trunk height representative for the centre of the solitary tree. The
heights were 3.5 m and 16.5 m, respectively. This was measured
on photographs of the tree before and after leaffall. It was as-
sumed that the throughfall fractionequalled the gap fraction
in the canopy for light transmission. The latter parameter was
determined on photographs of the ash: it was 0.23. The value of

was consequently 0.77.
The small-scale dimensions of the tree parts were derived as

follows. An ash has pinnate leaves with seven to 13 separate
leaflets, attached to a long, central nerve. The central nerve and
the attached leaflets were the smallest entities in the simula-
tions; the leaf itself was not regarded as an entity. The number
density was estimated by counting the leaflets, nerves and sec-
ondary branches present at the end of a primary branch and di-
viding the numbers through the sampled volume,0.94 m .
This part was representative for the surface layer that contained
the foliage. The dimensions from 543 leaflets, 107 nerves, and
17 secondary branches were measured. The leaflet length was
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measured and related to leaflet area with a regression equation
( , , ). The leaflets
were divided into five classes to avoid frequency-dependent os-
cillations in the simulations. The density and dimensions of the
large branches and trunks were obtained from field measure-
ments and photographs taken after leaffall. The orientation of
trunks, branches and leaves is described in the model by a prob-
ability density function (pdf), which is a sine or cosine function
of the angle with the vertical normal [29]. The pdfs of the
trunks and branches were derived from photographs taken after
leaffall. The pdf’s were fitted to histograms that described the
orientation of the branches and trunks in classes of 10. The vi-
sual impression was that the orientation of trunks and branches
did not change after the tree shed its leaves. Leaves were as-
signed a orientation such that the direction in which the
normal to the leaf surface is oriented is uniformly distributed
over a spherical surface [30].

The gravimetric fraction water of leaflets, , was deter-
mined by the difference in weight of fresh and oven-dried
leaves. The leaves were picked from the lower branches. The

varied between 0.59 and 0.65. The slightly low value
of was used to calculate the dielectric constant
because the radar observed the top of the ash and measurements
in another ash indicated that the water potential in the top of
an ash is lower than that at lower branches [35]. Branches
and trunks were assigned the same water content. This value
was found to be representative for the outer 0.5 cm of the
trunks and branches. The specific storage capacity of leaflets,

, was determined for 40 leaflets according to [25].
The method was as follows: after the determination of the
fresh weight, each leaflet was submersed in water for 20 s. The
droplet at the tip of the leaflet was removed with a blotting
paper to simulate wind driven shake-off and the wet weight of
the leaflet was determined. was finally calculated by
dividing the wet and dry leaflet weight difference through the
one-sided area of the leaflet. The averaged value of
was 0.06 mm and the standard deviation 0.016 mm. These
values are representative for the amount of storage when excess
water drained. The and were acquired
by submersion of 20 nerves and 20 small branches for 1 min
[36]. The area of the branches and nerves was calculated from
their length and radius. was taken equal to that of the
branches. The combined results are summarized in Table I.

C. Simulations

Firstly, the backscatter processes were simulated under condi-
tions of a canopy that becomes wet during rain. Fig. 3 shows the
vertical polarized X-band backscatter and the contributions of
leaflets, nerves and branches as a function of rainwater storage.
Trunks and soil were not included in these simulations, because
the ground-based radar only observed the densely foliated upper
canopy, where the trunks had approximately the same radius
as the branches. The contribution of leaflets dominated total
backscatter. With increasing storage, backscatter from leaflets
increased and backscatter from branches and nerves simulta-
neously decreased, due to enhanced attenuation by wet leaves.
Backscatter from leaflets increased until storage per unit plant
area reached the maximum storage on leaflets, at

TABLE I
MODEL INPUT FOR THEASH SIMULATIONS. THE ACQUISITION OFTHESE

PARAMETERS ISDESCRIBED IN THETEXT. THE BRANCHES AND LEAVES

WERE PRESENT IN A 3.5-M-THICK FOLIAGE LAYER, THE TRUNKS IN A

16.5-M-THICK TRUNK LAYER. ADDITIONAL INPUT DATA ARE M = 0:6

AND k = 0:77. THE SPECIFIC STORAGE CAPACITY OF LEAFLETS IS

DETERMINED IN THE LABORATORY (FIRST VALUE) AND BY ADJUSTING THE

MODEL (SECOND VALUE)

Fig. 3. The simulated vertical polarized X-band backscatter as a function of
the amount of retained rain. The total backscatter is the sum of the contributions
from leaflets, nerves and branches in linear units. This sum is next converted to
the logarithmic decibel scale. The leaflets can not retain more water after 0.41
mm is stored and additional storage is located on the surface of branches and
nerves. This additional storage hardly influenced total backscatter.

mm. This happened when total storagewas 0.41 mm.
Nerves and branches were not yet saturated with rainwater and
retained additional storage. Nerve backscatter increased more
than branch backscatter by this additional storage, because the
dielectric constant of wet nerves increased more than that of the
branches. This is logical because the effective dielectric constant
is the volumetric average of the dielectric constant of the dry
nerve or branch and that of the retained rainwater. Both nerves
and branches had an equal thick waterfilm on their surface,
while the volume of the nerves was smaller than the volume
of branches. On the other hand, the increased backscatter from
nerves and branches hardly influenced total backscatter, because
this backscatter was dominated by leaflet backscatter.

The simulations were compared with the measurements after
transforming storage to precipitation with (1) and setting the
backscatter of the dry tree at 0 dB (Fig. 4). The correlation
between simulations and measurements was high, ,
especially in the early stages of the rain storms ( mm,

). The simulated backscatter increase was lower
than the measured backscatter increase. The correlation be-
tween simulations and measurements improved when the
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Fig. 4. Measured and simulated vertical polarized X-band backscatter
change of the experimental tree as a function of cumulative precipitation. The
measurements are the average of 14 rainstorms. The original simulation is
performed with sampled input parameters. The second simulation is executed
by increasing the water storage on leaflets with 50% till 0.09 mm per unit
one-sided leaf area.

value of was increased from 0.06 mm till 0.09 mm
( ). We chose to increase because the
previous simulations indicated that the total backscatter was
dominated by backscatter from leaflets. The original value of

was determined under laboratory conditions. The
radar observations were made during rain. The laboratory
determinations of were representative for the amount
of storage after rain, when drainage of excess water ended.
The radar observations were made during rain. Therefore, the
amount of storage on the surface of leaves during rain could be
higher than the laboratory determined value.

Other processes may also change the modeled sensitivity of
radar backscatter to rainwater storage on the surface of leaves.
Some of these processes will be discussed in this paragraph. The
water content of leaves was assumed to be relatively low,

. The influence of this parameter on the radar backscatter
sensitivity to rainwater storage has been investigated by two
simulations. The first simulation assumed , for both
dry and wet leaves. This simulation resulted in a 0.3 dB lower
backscatter change due to wetting. In other words, the discrep-
ancy between the measured and modeled backscatter increased
by assuming a higher water content of the leaves. The second
simulation assumed that the water content inside the leaves in-
creased during wetting of the tree, because liquid water practi-
cally blocks stomata and transpiration of leaves may stop [37].
When the gravimetric water content of the leaves was increased
from 60% to 65% during wetting of leaves, the modeled radar
sensitivity to precipitation appeared to be only 0.1 dB higher
than the previous simulations. The reason for this low sensitivity
to the internal water content of the leaves was that the dielectric
constant of the wet leaves was dominated by the waterfilm on
surface of the leaves and not by the internal water content of the
leaf. The waterfilm on the surface of leaves was assumed to be
pure water, but it might be little saline. This salinity might influ-
ence the radar backscatter processes. Rainwater is expected to
have a lower salinity than the water inside leaves, or ,

because elements like Naand K may leach from the inte-
rior of leaves to the waterfilm on the surface of leaves [38]. Ac-
cording to (9), a suchlike salinity ( ) of rainwater hardly
influences the dielectric constant of water at high frequencies.
Finally, the orientation of wet leaves could change due to the
larger weight of wet leaves. This was not expected to be impor-
tant because only measurements with wind-driven tree motion
were used.

Therefore, the most likely explanation for the discrepancy be-
tween the measured and simulated backscatter change is the un-
derestimation of the amount of rainwater storage on the surface
of leaves. However, in the discussion we will come back whether
the large increase (50%) in the amount of rainwater storage on
leaves during rain is realistic.

IV. SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

After the model validation with small-scale radar measure-
ments, the model was applied in a theoretical analysis to re-
late the sensitivity of satellite radar to rainwater storage in an
arbitrarily deciduous forest. Forest structure and soil moisture
varies within a forest. The influence of forest structure was taken
into account by calculation of the backscatter change between a
wet and dry forest for four different single species forests. The
species were: a beech (Fagus sylvatica), two poplar species (the
euramerican clonePopulus robustaandPopulus balsamifera)
and an ash (Fraxinus exselsior). These species were chosen from
the most abundant species in a temperate deciduous forest [19].
Undergrowth was ignored because this was assumed to be in-
significant under a closed canopy. Storage in each tree was cal-
culated by assignment of an equal thick waterfilm on leaves
(0.09 mm), branches and trunks (0.21 mm), based on the ash
schematizations. As will be argued in the discussion, the max-
imum waterfilm thickness on the surface of leaves and hence
the maximum backscatter change, is in the same order of mag-
nitude for the simulated tree species. The dielectric constant of
all vegetated parts was calculated from .

Soil moisture variations were taken into account by execution
of the simulations for three different states of soil wetness: a soil
that remains dry or wet and a soil in which wetness increased
when the canopy intercepted rain. The dry and the wet soil were
assigned a volumetric water content of 10 and 20%. This differ-
ence in soil moisture content was higher than observed in the top
5 cm of bare soils during and in the first five days after several
rain events in the Netherlands [39]. We applied this “worst-case
scenario” to compensate for uncertainties in soil reflection mod-
eling, because the influence of surface roughness upon radar
backscatter is very complicated. Describing the surface rough-
ness by root-mean-square (rms) height and correlation length
is only a simple approximation [40]. It was for example found
that thermsheight and correlation length increased when sam-
pled over longer transects [41]. The values we used (rmsheight
1 cm, correlation length 4 cm) were based on an Alaskan forest
soil [9]. Such a soil is smooth at L-band and rough at C- and
X-band (Fraunhofer-criterion, [42]). Similar values (rmsheight
1.2, correlation length 5 cm) have been used for analysing the
backscatter of an Amazonian floodplain forest in a sensitivity
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TABLE II
TREE AND SOIL PROPERTIESUSED FOR THESENSITIVITY ANALYSIS

SIMULATIONS. ALL TREES AREDECIDUOUS AND ABUNDANT IN TEMPERATE

DECIDUOUSFORESTS. NOTE THEVARIATION IN TREEHEIGHT, STEM DENSITY

AND LEAF AREA INDEX

Fig. 5. The simulated backscatter change between a wet and a dry tree for
four different tree species above three different soils as a function of frequency
for avv-polarized radar with� = 20 . All wet trees were assigned a waterfilm
thickness of 0.09 mm on one side of the leaves. Differences between the
simulations are therefore solely caused by differences in forest structure and
soil moisture content.

analysis over the same range of frequencies and incidence an-
gles as this study [43]. Aggregate properties of the forest stands
are given in Table II.

Next to varying forest structure and soil moisture content,
the simulations were executed for different radar configurations.
The radar configurations were simulated by varying the fre-
quency (1–10 GHz), incidence angle(20–60 ) and polar-
ization (vertical, , horizontal, , or cross-polarized, ) of
the radarbeam. The values ofand were chosen to include
most present and proposed imaging satellite radars [44].

A. Influence of Tree Species and Soil Moisture

The simulations for a radar with one incidence angle
( ) and polarization ( ) are highlighted to demonstrate
the variability caused by the tree species and soil moisture
(Fig. 5). It is emphasised that the simulated backscatter dif-
ference between a wet and a dry canopy is the slope of the
relation between storage per unit plant area and backscatter,
because each species was assigned an equal thick waterfilm
on leaves, branches and trunks. This waterfilm thickness may

Fig. 6. The average and standard deviation of the simulated backscatter
change due to rainwater storage of four different forest trees above three
different soils as a function of the radar configuration. The figures are organized
according to the polarization direction of the radar, which are from top till
bottom a vertical, horizontal, and cross polarization. Again, each wet tree had
a waterfilm thickness of 0.09 mm on the surface of leaves.

differ slightly from the maximum waterfilm thickness, which
is unique for each species. The simulated backscatter change
differed largely between the forests at low frequencies. These
large differences were caused by the variable contribution of
soil backscatter to total backscatter. Backscatter increased most
when wetness of both soil and canopy increased. Backscatter
change was least when the soil was already wet under the
dry canopy, because the relatively large contribution of wet
soil backscatter to total backscatter strongly reduced the radar
sensitivity to storage. The contribution of soil backscatter to
total backscatter reduced at frequencies above 6 GHz and the
differences in simulated backscatter change became small,
within 1 dB. These differences were caused by the forest stand
structure. At 10 GHz, the highest backscatter change was
simulated for the ash and beech stand, which had the thinnest
leaves and consequently the highest dielectric constants of wet
leaves (the dielectric constant of wet leaves was calculated as
the volumetric average of the dielectric constant of the dry leaf
and the waterfilm on the surface, which had the same thickness
in all simulations).

B. Influence of Radar Configuration

For each radar configuration, the backscatter change due to
storage was calculated for 4 tree species3 states of soil wet-
ness 12 unique forests. Per radar configuration, the results of
these 12 simulations were averaged to estimate the sensitivity
of backscatter to rainwater storage in an arbitrarily forest
(Fig. 6). The averaged backscatter increased when the forest
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became wet, except for simulated -polarized backscatter,
which decreased when the forest became wet. According to
the model, -backscatter was dominated by backscatter from
branches. When leaves became wet, they strongly attenu-
ated the backscatter from branches and the simulated total
backscatter decreased. The maximal change was simulated for

-, - and -polarization at, respectively, 5, 6, and 8 GHz.
This maximum appeared at steep incidence angles, except for

-polarization, where it appeared at . In all cases, the
absolute value of the maximal change was in the same order
of magnitude, 3 dB. The averaged backscatter change for a
radar with -polarization, , was close to 0 dB and it
strongly depended upon the species. This strong dependency of
backscatter upon the species resulted in a large standard devi-
ation. The standard deviation of the other radar configurations
was large at low frequencies, when soil backscatter was most
influencing. The standard deviation decreased with increasing
frequency, till a minimum was reached at 8–9 GHz. The sign
and order of magnitude of the simulated backscatter change
were in agreement with the observations mentioned in the
introduction, maximal 3 dB at C-band and 1 dB at L-band,
except for -polarized backscatter, where observations and
simulations had an opposite sign.

V. DISCUSSION

The objective of this study was to assess whether rainwater
storage in deciduous forests could be retrieved quantitatively
with imaging satellite radar. The approach was simulating the
backscatter change due to rainwater storage in the canopy of
trees for a number of forest tree species, after a validation of
the model. Quantitative aspects of the validation and sensitivity
analysis are first discussed. The results are next evaluated
with large-scale observations. The main research question is
addressed at the end of this discussion.

A. Validation

The model was validated with radar measurements of a
single tree. The input data for the waterfilm thickness on
the surface of leaves was determined in the laboratory. The
correlation between simulations and measurements improved
by increasing the waterfilm thickness on leaves with 50%.
Unfortunately, we did not find any measurements of the
waterfilm thickness on the surface of ash leaves during wetting.
Instead, indirect evidence that justifies this increase will be
discussed. The waterfilm was determined in the laboratory by
weighting a fresh leaflet, submersing it in water, removing the
drop at tip of the leaflet with a blotting paper, and reweighting
the wet leaflet. This determination resulted in the amount of
retained water when gravimetric and retentional forces were in
static equilibrium and excess water was removed. On the other
hand, the radar measurements were performed during the first
stages of rainstorms, when the tree moved in the wind. Physical
models suggest that in the first stage of a rainstorm extra water
is retained on the surface of leaves before equilibrium develops
and excess water drains to the ground [45]. The best available
direct measurements for a comparison of the amount of rain
water storage on the surface of leaves during and after rain

(when drainage of excess water ended), were acquired by
wetting plants or plant parts in the laboratory and measuring
the plant weight before, during and after wetting. The amount
of water storage on coyote bush (Baccharis pilularis) during
spraying with water was 47% higher than the amount of water
storage after spraying and drainage of excess water ended [46].
For five eucalyptus species, the amount of water storage on
the surface of leaves during simulated rainfall was 15–30%
higher than the amount of water storage after drainage stopped
[23]. Exceptions wereE. maculata, which had a 50% higher
storage during simulated rain andAcacia longiflora, which had
a 70% higher storage during simulated rain. Further evidence
was provided by [47]. The waterfilm thickness on leaves was
determined for a number of alpine species by two different
methods. The first method was identical to our method. The
second method was that complete specimen were wetted
with a rainfall simulator. All excess water was immediately
after wetting stopped removed by shaking. This amount of
excess water that could drain was scaled down to the waterfilm
thickness on leaves. The second method resulted in a larger

than the first method. The difference was even up to an
order of magnitude. It is concluded that during rain the storage
on the surface of leaves could be 50% higher than after rain
and underestimation of waterfilm thickness in the laboratory
is a plausible explanation for the difference between model
and measurement. Therefore, radar appears to be suitable for
quantifying storage in a deciduous tree canopy, on condition
that detailed data on forest structure and weather are available.

B. Sensitivity Analysis

The sensitivity to storage in a temperate deciduous forest
was next assessed by simulation of the backscatter of four
forest stands. Storage in these stands was calculated by
extrapolating the values of and from the
ash to the other species. It will be discussed whether this
extrapolated storage approximated the maximal or saturation
storage for each species and the simulated backscatter change
is consequently the maximum backscatter change for all tree
species. Measurements of or were, again, not available
for the modeled species and therefore, stand aggregate values
of (see Table II) were compared with published values
of . The maximum storage capacity of a poplar stand
was 0.40–0.66 mm in summer and 0.20–0.39 mm in winter
[48]. The LAI of this stand was 3.5. Under the assumption
that the difference in maximum storage between summer and
winter could be attributed to rainwater retention on leaves, the
maximum waterfilm thickness on the surface of poplar leaves
had to be at least 0.06–0.08 mm, in agreement with the used
value. Maximum storage after rain stopped of two mature
beech stands was 0.5 and 0.8 mm in winter and 1.2 and 1.3 mm
in summer [49], [50]. Both observations indicated that storage
on leaves in a beech stand is in the order of 0.5–0.7 mm, also in
agreement with the simulations. On the other hand, measured
wintertime storage strongly deviated from modeled storage on
branches and trunks, indicating that and
differ between species. Differences in and
influenced simulated backscatter change hardly, because the
volume of retained water on branches and trunks was several
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orders of magnitude smaller than the branch or trunk volume.
The dielectric constant of wet branches consequently approxi-
mated the dielectric constant of dry branches. Recapturing, the
maximum storage capacity per unit plant area of leaves, ,
was in the same order of magnitude for all simulated species.
The simulated rainwater storage on leaves approximated this
maximal value. The simulated backscatter change between a
wet and a dry tree therefore equals the maximum backscatter
change due to storage for each tree species. The simulated
species are abundant in temperate deciduous forests. It is there-
fore concluded that the simulated average backscatter change
is indicative for the theoretical maximal backscatter sensitivity
to storage in an arbitrarily temperate deciduous forest.

C. Observations

The quality of the simulations was evaluated by going back
to the observations that were mentioned in the introduction.
Just after rain, the AIRSAR observed backscatter of a forest
increased with 1–2 dB at L-band and with 2–3 dB at C-band
for all polarization directions [7]. The modeled co-polarized
backscatter change was in agreement with these observations.
Modeled cross-polarized backscatter change contradicted the
observations, because it decreased. According to the model,

-backscatter was dominated by backscatter from branches.
The backscatter from the branches decreased due to enhanced
attenuation of wet leaves. The branch backscatter decrease
was more important than the backscatter increase from wet
leaves. We therefore expect that -backscatter from leaves
was underestimated by the model. Experimental evidence was
not found for this hypothesis. Without additional experiments,
a statement on the sensitivity of cross-polarized backscatter
to storage cannot be made. The other observations of wet
deciduous forest were made with the radar of the ERS-satellite
[9], [10]. The backscatter increased with 1.5–2 dB when the
forest became wet. This value was slightly lower than the
simulated backscatter increase. Two reasons can explain the
difference: 1) part of the stored rainwater was evaporated, or
2) due to the steep incidence angle of the ERS-radar, ,
some direct soil backscatter was received through gaps in
the canopy. A large contribution of soil backscatter to total
backscatter weakens the sensitivity to storage. Radar with a
flatter incidence angle would receive less direct backscatter
from the soil, because the radar wave has to pass a longer path
of vegetation before being reflected at the soil. It is therefore
expected that for natural forests the sensitivity of a co-polarized
radar with is reduced till it approximates that of a
co-polarized radar with . The theoretical sensitivity
to storage is therefore assessed to be 2 dB0.75 db for a
co-polarized C- or X-band radar and 1 dB1.25 db for an
L-band radar.

D. Feasibility of StorageRetrieval From Satellite Radar Data

Given the theoretical sensitivity of radar backscatter to rain-
water storage in temperate deciduous forests, is storage retrieval
feasible from data acquired by present or future imaging satel-
lite radar?

Presently available data are recorded with the ERS or
RADARSAT satellite, which have a C-band radar with one
polarization direction. The measurement precision of such
a radar generally is within 1 dB [51]. Taking this additional
uncertainty into account, the sensitivity to rainwater storage
will be in the order of 2 dB 1 db, which results in an error
of 50% in retrieved wetness. This waterfilm thickness has to
be extrapolated to total storage in a canopy. Due to the large
uncertainty, a feasible application of the current satellites might
be restricted to distinguish wet and dry parts in a large forest.
However, a satellite image contains spatial information. This
spatial information could contain valuable information on
the evaporation of rainwater storage in the canopy of trees.
Rainstorms generally move over an area. On condition that the
rainstorm motion is known (e.g., observed by ground-based
rainradar), the duration of canopy wetness after a rainstorm
could be deduced from ERS or RADARSAT images.

The next generation satellites may acquire, , and
-polarized C-band images simultaneously (RADARSAT-2,

expected launch late 2003). It has been demonstrated that the
dielectric constant of a forest canopy can be estimated elegantly
from multiple polarized radar data [4], [52]. The coverage ac-
cess of RADARSAT-2 at equator is every 2–3 days and above
70 latitude daily. The coverage access of RADARSAT-2
will be higher when the left- and right-looking capability is
taken into account. RADARSAT-2 is modified to support a
proposed tandem mission with RADARSAT-3. With such a
high temporal coverage and on condition that additional rainfall
data are available, it is possible to distinguish observations of
wet days from a baseline containing observations of dry days.
Changes in forest structure and soil moisture content will be
visible in the dry day baseline. The backscatter change between
the observations made on wet days and on dry days can be
interpreted in terms of forest wetness. We therefore expect that
the retrieval of the amount of rainwater storage in deciduous
forests will improve with the launch of the next generation
radar satellites.
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